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THE SIMMY SCHOOL STUDY TT18"2?7"T,le traRic conclusion of 
Uzziah s reign. The book of Kings 
tells us simply that "Jehovah smote 
the king,” but remains silent as to 
the sin thus punished. The çhroni- 
c*ff» however, many years 'after, 
adds what he believes to have tteen 
the cause of this catastrophe ; name-

Lesson TI —TTvviali «* X’ the presumptuous exercise, on
wesson Vl.-Uzziah, King of Judah, the part of Uzziah, of the saired

process of starching and ironing bnmMedj 2 Citron. 26. Golden prerogative of the priests, of burn- 
eggs ™'ax and worry are banished from Text. Prqv. 16. 18. ' *°,g- and the anger with

sugar, one-half cupful che home laundry. Wring na.p- „ , which the king withstood them. 0 . , , ---------- -- -----------
strong boiling coffee, one pint whip- kins out of warm water and when TTVer=® \:T The people .... took . Hls heart was lifted up-Of ago the Kh»! 7 SOm*,fcw ^ars Prince and Princess of W.l« »
ped cream. Beat the egg,'.light zoning them iron on both sides Uzziah—We are led to infer that h°” many of the kings of Israel was their little Quee“ . Mary and Then, before the ,.
then add strained coffee and iu|ar’ ‘hen fold. They will be like new! tber® was some dispute over the ̂ nc that they could not stand up were motorisa 1 thT^88'Jh?ry’ finally rec«ver from his'letilde^
when perfectly cold add whipped For scorched articles, even white succeaslon> inasmuch as the people under the terrible temptations that hood of Windfor „£h “e,«hbor- ment, the Prince had stemUd ? t
cream. Mix well, pour in mold and 8ilk ties, use clear water and a were not ordinarily the determining name with prosperity ! upon the scene of^ 5 they cam.® his car, where hiswife and^a.
p«ck on ice for four hours. clean cloth ; rub the starch careful- factor m the selection of a king. As -5 burn incense upon the altar— dent. A party of b!liH mA“!; ter were already seated ,nd U

Perfect Sunshine Cake-Use the and while still damp place in ‘he new king was only sixteen years ,A“ f*pe®la] y .saçred act, and be- hired alatt to en ôv a ^ g,ided «*■ The^yestande ” h™ I 
pne-half pint cup to measure with, the sunshine. The scorch will en- ?.d’ ,and his father Amaziah was “nging exclusively to the seed of the country and all 1 Zia dnve ever, had taken in the situation I
|he egg beater, and sifted cake to tirely disappear. By placing an fift>'"tour at a time of his assassin- Aaron. (Exod. 30. 1-10). Anyone until within a short disf®"® W® I and they cheered wildly again and
jnix with and bake in a tin with iron pan over the irons the latter atlon’ l* a®6™? hkely that there “SUI,pinR these functions was liable Windsor Park ^hen bZln °f agal“> congratulating5’ tiemsel vet 
lube m center and removable w,n heat better and you will save v',ele othcr claimants, by the chroni- to the Penalty of death. The rest mischance, the horse had5 can Jh! en their good fortune which hid
»lides, and perfect cake will result. thc consumption of fuel. Çler unmentioned. In the King’s if fb?, tory. apeflks for Hself. Aza- one of its hind legs in the front8»! I”ad? thls bank holiday a red let-
Measure everything level. Unless -------- _ Uzziah is called Azariah. The two "ah tie pnest is not mentioned in tie carriage with such fore! th£t v* day to them for the rest of their ,
pne can use both hands at the same LEFT OVERS. names in Hebrew are much alike, any ether connection (17). The sud- it seem inextricable that hv®8-
bme, which can be learned to do Beef Loaf—Take one pound of an“ “«an one, “Jehovah his help- "®nn®ss ?fthe outbreak of the lop- . The occupants had scrambled ont .tiut,morÇ good fortune was in1
readily, two persons are required hamburger steak and one-half e,r’ a"d,,the other, "Jehovah his rosy reminds us of the case of Geh- « terrified haste, fearful lest the h^®® ■°r,the coachman, for when,
fo rnix this cake, one to beat yolks Pound of pork ground. Season 8tr®ngth’ . , , poor animal’s frantic efforts to arnved at the livery stables, he
while the other is beating the with salt, paprika, and onion to 2- Eloth—A seaport in the ex- ]Ptw,„A,vB*P^rate bouse—Like all {*** itself should capsize the ve- the hü!!?”8?» *° v?d hl,s masteron 
whites, as the former must not be taste-make into a loaf and put in treme south of Edom.*'ln the reign »f k"?g.WaB consigned to a “icle. Its wild plunges were fruit- in„ a hù™’ buî 8UPPos-|
allowed to stand a moment after a baking pan over which pour a can of Solomon it was an important na- den-Lei a,bBolutf, lsolation, being Î®8,8’.}} f«U to the ground ex- become tï‘S mîshap had I
they have been sufficiently beaten, of tomato soup, basting occasionally va> station. Later on, in the time df?££®d of/oyal functions and the "«usted, its foot still imprisoned» Jttfrrs Ke.nL h[°^gh .wayside 
Herein lies the secret of perfect sun- and adding a little water. It takes °f Jehoram, Edom became indepen- p. ylleges of the house of ^hovah. and his fares exchanged mal annrfihpnTr,?0^ 'vltb a dl8‘
ihme cake. Use the whites of sev- about an hour to bake loaf well. dent> but the port once more pass- ,^|8aiab tbe Prophet—His rela- ?vpl^at‘ons ®f dlsmay, and eyed fate Zh (1,° impending
n large eggs and the yolks of only Just before serving add a little ed. lnto the hands of Judah in the Î*°DV;‘° ^€.yelgn ° Uzziah comes motor car bearing down of a’ Prince’s kînd^L ye™embrance '

Bve, one and one-quarter cups fine flour thickening to tomato sauce relSn of Amaziah, who, however, *V‘aw m the next lesson. This ,up<)n ‘be™, with cynical uncertain- ity could^ot, tgeneros-
rrnnulatcd sugar sifted once, one and serve. Garnish with parsley left it unfortified. ’ Half a century ^^«“ee inay be to some fuller re- *°,tbe view its occupants seem^ ccrta1n he Kto„M<>rJ’ ■ft3!.
tup ordinary wheat flour sifted ten Will Wrve six people. 5 later it passed over to the posses- ™ ? ol tb® rf‘«n than the meager Vh\S Prfd,Icament of hk dismissal even
iffles, one-half teaspoon cream tar- Left Over Lamb—Take the scraps SIon of the Syrians. „~eaïfknt tbe Posent Isaiah. wj,h thplMe bank holiday makers. gift would ’ t f tb® p"nce s
ar (level), and one teaspoon vanil- of any leftover lamb, put through 4. He did that which was right in thers-N^t frtW ta" Zer, the <frîvMd<i,!SPr’ ,hOW; leviatingthëcon^equence?^8
i„’„ lP whites to a foam in a the chopper and add a ground green the eyes of Jehovah—This is a gen- ]eKt t[,ese should “V»® klng8 as a signal of distress ba»d rt was at this moment that he dis-
md whhf tbnW V%dd c,ream tartar, Pepper; then put in pan, heat with eralization taken from the older ac- from a leneu! h^d^ h®1* defil®me"t determined to believë ’tff hi?™* 7 covered what had been the errand 
ÛLe IdPwi L t le./ame butter" “cat t rlch cream gravy, oount in Kings, and, when there is j£™ng field but m tbe ad' hearts m^ht be foTd even und» T W^ch tbe Priao® had ™"tS,
lihle whio tb 11, left hand- if POB- season witn salt and paprika and added, according to all that his fa- Jotham—He rei™ a . the disguise of aristocratic mntnt R,oyal Guardsman. Incidentally,
withfori i°K 8 !i,a Bma11 bowl serve hot on toast. ther Amaziah had done, the state- datingtourZTZ!. "J°7fSBt ists- aristocratic motor- also he discovered something of

tben add them to the . Tak« a piece of round steak an ment seems incongruous, as Ama- remained a lener fu* hlB fa*ber The car slowed down • its digni the depths of that kingly heart. Not 
vith eo-ehl tthe »uUgar beaten in jnch, m thickness. Score well and ziah’s degeneracy was pronounced, ed two years ë!«r,1'tthen contl?u- fied owner stepping out ’Ânnrofch !”ntent Wlth rendering" first aid”i

flthen Vam"a’ and dredge ,witb ^ pepper> and a Tbe verse mu8t be take*n as a sort tie aggressive noltv nf"^ ‘“T™8 ing tbe disconrolate looktigPëriver" ^-man and be»8* on the spot, the’
the flour with the cake Pmch of granulated sugar. Have of formula, and interpreted ac- gg Ve policy of Uzziah. with a cheery manner that nromk- Prlntce had bethought him of the' 

p , ' ' o.lust the slides in cake tin a tablespoonful of lard smoking hot | cording to the judgment of the rea- *----------- ed much, he said, sympathetically • C?achman’s future. With the fore
in midüLl11 Cake ™lxture- Bake m a frying pan. Sear tie steak well der, in the light of all the facts. THE DOLT'S PPstivu “You have a nasty accident Ï s'gbt of a naval commander he had
n moderate oven from twenty to until done. Remove to a hot plat- 5. Zechariah—A prophet other- VULL S FESTIVAL. see.” “You’re right sir ” re sent word to his employer that he
““r„ty minirtes. Invert cake as ter, dot with bits of butter, fine wise unknown. There are no less Annual HolidavliTai»-! j sponded tie man, shaking his head fu ,en *n no way to blame for
won as removed from oven and bread crumbs, tomato ketchup, and than twenty-nine persons in tie . y dedicated to Them dismally, but with a gleam of hone unfortunate accident, and that
leave in tin until cold. a sprinkling of salt. Add last a Old Testament with this name. The 1B JaP““* creeping into his-eyes at the kind- .u cbaracter as a driver was not
throeeanhe2 eSrSDe CUp flour’ table8P°°”ful of good clear, fra- statement that he had understand- The familiar saying that “he who ly tone- "It beats me to know how This ™Hie t, •
-taroh hf Pg tablespoons corn- grant coffee. Place steak in hot mg in the vision of God is also ren- makes tie people’s songs has great- w* are tonght things.” ofWaleë nîë k if™™ th®
-cëëth’tes CUpB f°Ur cream' one °Jen untl] crumbs are browned, dered, “gave instruction in the fear er power than he makes^heir nJh® nobIe stranger cast a com- rxisit on in /he » 7 yeyerBed b>'
ëît on POO° B0da’ one teaspoon Have ready some crisp parsley, of God,” either one of which indi- laws” may with justice be parodfed Fhr®bensl:e glaLncc «ver tie scene- ?Ta ™ lh,B
alt, one egg. Beat egg, then add VVhen dish is removed from oven cates that he was a ifian rich in by putting “dolls” in the nlëëe of ^ Prostrate borse-the damaged thd,:"? d°fubt be was regaled i«

ZTT lr, t Wb,ch 8oda has been garnish with the parsley greens and spiritual things and an able teach "songs.’’ In jëpaë there k an ™gnthe d'sappointed pleas- th! cîîîuL* t The lnj,Ury^ 
previously beaten, then the flour, serve at once. While steak is brown- er. annual holiday dedicated to *v, seekers standing helplessly tu u g ’ * • wa-s OTfrlooke<i
previously sifted, with salt and mg in oven put a tablespoon of I 6-15—The military and industrial "“mature playfrlWs of til h™"1*1' ,^ben he sP°ke m a brisk, life of thePfo realization that the
cornstarch. Bake in hot waffle «our in frying pan, stir nnti prosperity of the reigë of Uzziah ese children O them mL È^F into^T'1^* ‘°ne that put “urag® betn sav^ and tift hv roval ïî
. on and eat with butter and maple ^"ded with fat. Add a cupful of These verses, as welf as the five Gordon-Cumming write-in her “If you will just follow an^km^ess '' that by r°>al
* P" rice milk, stirring fast until well which follow, are peculiar to tie book of “Memories” : ections ” he * follow my dir- jt fittintr that this eharmin»

and nennerLetSCOme ^ WL ®alt Chr°n^R' . . Fascinating as are even the com- !xttic"te tiis poor croatiro ’’" ZÎ 6tory <>! «« P^t- kinj

Favo -, r v p PP • erve ln gravy boat. 6. The Philistines—They were m<,nest km.ds of Japanese dolls, I turning to his chaffauer he’ bade fhoHld be revised at this juncture,
„„ f te Lake—This cake is a T TTTf l? Dinw Semitic immigrants into Palestine, Ja8 tantalized by accounts of the him bring tie tools belomrine to f?r assures us that tie lustre oi
great favorite in any family, equals LITTLE HELPS. whose origin is uncertain. The best delightfully quaint doll army that the car. g g to the jmper;a] Crown, which hai
sponge cake in texture and is more lo KcfP Furs—Every housewife estimate makes them out to have "oIds sway throughout the land for Off went tie motorist’s Ion* 8lnce descended to him, will remaii
economical. Sift one cupful of su- kn°ws what a great worry furs and c9™e into the lowlands of tie Me- °".e daY m every year, namely tie °°at, and with a sailor’s ready wit "Pd*minished, since he has proved
gar, two teaspoonfuls of baking woollen garments are during the diterranean from Crete or Cyprus, third day of the third month. ’ Jt and skiil our Sailor Prince «et to b>mself so staunch an upholder oi
powdd*, one and one-half cupfuls su™mer months, when moths are so From earliest times they were in Is known as the Hina Matsuri that W01*k, while his wife and little traditions of his house*
Dl flour and one-half teaspoonful of reacIy to destroy any within their conflict with the children of Israel. to 8ay> “The Dolls’ Festival.” daughter left the car and joined • that <<AIercy becomes the throneV 
Ba t into a bowl. Add one-half cup- r®ach- Take a five gallon crock and Four times they oppressed Israel J.he d?1Is in question all represent the sma11 crowd which had gather- ™onarch.^better than, his crown.,,-i 
lui of shortening and work into the ,er sunning and brushing the furs (compare Judges 3. 31 ; 10. 11; 13-16; historical or mythological eharac- ed to watch with them .the results Lactus’ ln the Ladies’ Field.
ary ingredients as in making pie plaFe ^€m ln the crock, then cover j 1 Sam. 7; 13). With the death of tors—gods and demigods, mikados of his efforts.
crust. Beat two eggs and add gra- a heavy piece of wrapping Saul, the Philistine power became and shoguns, warlike heroes, em- • tools, however, were found
dually with one cupful of milk. Make PaPÇr which is glued fast to the supreme in Israel. But David Presses, and other ladies of note made0iuate to the task ; something
nij a stiff batter. Spread about c.r°ck, making it absolutely air threw off the yoke, and even reduc- minstrels, courtiers, priests. They ^ronger was needed. What was to
D1.c-half inch deep in buttered pans, tight and there are no cracks or ed these ancient foes to vassalage. vary in size from tiny things to be dome^ The difficulty was met in
bpnnkle top with granulated sugar, crevices for moths to enter. This Then, with the disruption, the Phil- about twelve inches in height and a way which made the byestanders secret May Be Unearthel Bj
Bake one-half hour in moderate can be kept in a dry cellar all sum- istines regained their independence, are made of good wood or baked wonder who the stranger could be, ' London Physicians.

If desired may be iced with "?er’ or d i’ou have no cellar or but they never regained their lost °’ay, but all alike are beautifully *°r’ ca,ll"g a ">an. he directed him While it i« not ,™t -l, . v"
or orange and nut icing. £othes press get a large tin lid to S^ry. There were five chief cities dressed in correct costume. the Park lodge and there that a cure for 6 t0L.sa, '

Makes a dehcious cake. fit the crock and make a cover of in Philistia, of which Gath and Ash- Two dolls are presented to every EridentfrTe” H‘t , requirements. founJ some tangible re^ulfa
I litige Cake—One-third cup but- crctonne an<l use for a corner seat dod were tw.o. Jabueh. better baby girl at the first festival after at the nalJ^ fUS* t® W® kno.WP have been obtained from th! ev 

ter, two cups sugar one cup sweet ln a,1-v room and save all worry known by its Greek name, Jamnia, ber birth, and as they are careful- ^as that Venture on such a' perimental work ofwhiTth^ Mm' 
m Ik, two and one-half cups sour, ovei moths for the summer. lay twelve miles south of Joppa, jy treasured from.year to year, and J? ' die sex (England) Hospital is th<
onc-ha|f cup cocoa, three eggs, Mothproof—In packing away furs fûl‘r miles from the sea. After the fresh dolls are ocacsionally added, bron!ht n?fess.ary, t tools were chief London centre. Here cancel
nhites and yolks beaten separate- for t"e summer, and to avert dan- fall of Jerusalem the Jewish rulers the family doll-house requires to be ( ’ Î . frightened horse was re-search is chiefly concerned wifi
Iv, two level teaspoons baking pow- from m°tb, air the furs on a removed there, and it was for a caPacious. When a girl marries she uf-6 ’ panting and the remarkable fact that hiimn
dor, pinch salt, vanilla to flavor, floil<ly day. Do not hang them out while the center of worship for the takes her original brace of dolls A„JfL 1Df’ e^hausted almost to tissues contain varying quantifier
cream, sugar, and butter, then add “.*»• «"nshine. If soiled, sprinkle Jews. / with her to her new home, as an Lql" sm-ehA1111”8- bU> ‘gT" °f '’adiuin-like substances^ ti!«
h- k „eea cn/° ks’ Allt fîOUr’ Cocoa> 'ïftb cornmeal and rub with a cloth 7. The Arabians-These “people ®arly offe^g fcr her prospective ë^r^roaturo was° f’8® Î ! t“® there appears to be some conneo
bakmg powder, and salt together, the way the fur runs. Shake well, of the desert,” in the Chronicles, fa.™lIy- . The dolls are provided !Z,ond At thTs freti Tri ?88 n tloî betw'^n the presence of thcs<
11 L k and flour alternately^ then place them in large paper flour were the strong kingdom south and Wlth “.“nature properties of all nolde cirnenJr l ltl f thf and the origin of cancer. It is well
add well beaten whites. Any good ba8s- Tle tightly and hang them in southeast of Judah Gurbaal ha‘s so,rts’, tlny but exquisitely lacquer- role-that' !?frCsh known that radium and its congen.
llhar Ie USn- :;°set or put them away in a chest remained unidentified. The Meunim" fd tablc8> wi^h complete dinner or "Water'” he c!—d!d nrZZ ^a^ °ff X-raya' and these riys,

two mmC kf®'—°ne zCUp of butter’ M yoa Wl!1 "ever’T never be trou- or last people, were an Arabian peo- fea-sets, all requisites for the toi- ly; “bring me a pail of watër”’ JJnd®r <frfaln, circumstances, ar<
i sugar (creamed); add bled with moths. No need to pack pie from Mount Seir. let and for painting, and for mak- and when8it was brought it we. known to lead to the production c)

yo ks of four eggs, beaten. Table- away with the odorous camphor, 8. The Ammonites A sneciallv InR music. from his compassionate” hand n,! cancer. Hence, it has been suggest-
cfimëmon°f ckve8’ bablespoonful of “oth,baI!s> or *ar paper. Experi- cruel people dwelling on the east Well-brought-up little Japanese refreshing stream was poured upon the^ ‘d? ¥ldd,esex’ according t< 
cinnamon, one-half nutmeg, one'- e°ce has proven that the above me- of the Jordan. 8 maidens begin their festival by mak- the fainting animal’s held thirl Jh „ ,raedlcal correspondent of «

cup chopped English walnuts, *hod is the only safe and satisfac- To the entranoe f v * -d u Ing formal offering of sweet-meats suit being that in a verv short time London.Paper, that the secret o(
one-half cup chopped white seedless ‘ory method of preserving one’s ab]l ®gy,?f~Prob' and r'ce wine to the dolls who per- it revived and was ableto struck! Ih"®®1, lspro,bably to be found i*
raisins, one-half cup sweet milk furs- T y i than 150 miles Horn sonate the Mikado and the Koeo to its feVt struggle the occasional overcharge of
one-half cup of granulate! choco- When cooking wild ducks they are ® “!al®m'.,f and then devote the whole ^oL’ Meanwhile the dr' t d di tam tissues with radium-like
late, one teaspoon of vanilla, one ofte" found to taste “fishy.” This , °!°' Budt towers—These were happy day to play with the delieht- con tern n I a t i! „ thJ v SnXXl Sa,d'! ’ for "nder such circumstances. 
cup mashed potatoes seasoned as may be taken away by skinning the for the protection of the cattle, and ful companions who at nightwifiL ^ërWe f.rfbohor.- V'^t®!, ?ul"roundmg parts would be sub- 
for table two teaspoonfuls of bak- dl,cks before they are cooked If h.l'sbandmen and vinedressers. The hidden from them, not to be sew been lftiraîlv mit !f8th°°f t0 c°ntlnllous action oi
mg powder sifted in two cups of would rather not skin them, cisterns were something more, than again for twelve long months I work What sort of J r ÎI * l®8®- ° X"fayf’. ,vblch- "1-
flour, and whites of four eggs boa- bod them for fifteen minutes in we,ls' .Frora early times artificial have had the luck to be Zn L„ coJld he evn,!t L K reCeptlon tboagh “mute, m.ght in the
ten and added alternately. Bake in soda water. reservoirs were hewn out of the of these preciousVI u! could he expe t f hls employer of time, be able to exert their
layer and ice with caramel icing, To dean white woollens and have rock for tbe storage of water. offered for sale only àt the dTo!!! Just then^aVëfiükm cer-produemg effect. It will be re-
or bake in loaf cake. S’ them look white and also keep their H- Went dut to war by bands- season. 7 at *h® pmper sight cvcl1L a?onÆ T Ù” memb®red that 18 only who., hu

shape add a teaspoonful of ammonia This may refer to the custom of It- glfncjd with lltifferent curio± U,Z mT^®® f<? 3 V®r>
t‘o° 3 fi":f water that is îSbb —*—

White Kid Gloves. Wash gloves * describes the careful organize- WILL SAVE MANY LIVES. til his eye fillVo* tbe moZ’ cZ. I rosulfi, & ^ ’"ng ab(’Ut 6"®h,

gasoline as you wolld wller.’ W«h 12. The headset fathers’ houses- Lungmofor Restores Many Appar- changedhto ^"“‘vWid mtteëfi of^mplrtolt’flll^haro ÎJZdh

tne same as you would a silk glove. That is, the troops were assembled ent Deaths. Leaping from his machine he look- covered which appeared to confirm’
Jtepeat this process three tiemes, by families. The whole number. A wonderful contriv,»» . • , ed, searctpngly around and caught this view, and it is not iinurobable 
using clean gasoline each time, three hundred and seven thousand provides a method of nil W^cb 81ght of the motorist just as he that this remarkable mid lengthy, 
omitting the soap in the last pro- and five hundred, was about the deaths of hundreds ëf pyeventlng turned towards him. He saluted investigation will e .-utiraHv thr ,w
cess, using that for rinsing. Let same as that of his father’s army (2 nually overcome bv inh«If°nS an" »ltb a Promptitude and reverence light on ma iv of the obscure nro-l
dry, then sprinkle with cornstarch Chron. 25. 5), but smaller than the by drov-ning or electrin .i!ngi, gi?S’ that made the byestanders stare in blems Bhich surround the canceri 
ami wrap in a towel for a half a armies of Jehoshaphat and Asa. But been brought from Germallv If8? astonishment than ever, question. Although no starting
da\. Thev will turn out soft and this army was superior to Amazi- officials ot the United 7 7 Tbe RoyaI Guardsman received or sensational didu, ti ms have vet /
nh te as new. ah’s, since Uzziah did not rashly reau of Mines and made a nLt “f so.me command, and. saluting again been made in the boo,-atones, ‘ .

depart from his own people to hire the equipment of all of the mwern ”,tb .Pro/ound respect. _ remounted , vast number of facts are being1
troops from Israel, as his father ment’s mine rescue cars 8 his bicycle and roÿ off in haste lo- j steadily accumulated in regard til

“ ÿ'ümto ysirsit z PP& fsarfest1
known as a pulmotor or lunllnot mysteyy of]the motorist s identity day be made to fit into their 
or will reft»!»,!, ’ / mogmot- was cleared up before the Guards-
ing tile vlct,ffi by cans- map was out of sight.
halation and elhalati™”1 at°f the' ,.Th® .granger having completed 
samp tim^ frixrir» on,, his self-imposed task, once more
ured snnnlv^rf of H cayeful,y meas- donned the long grey coat, and,

Officials of the 7R,v” t0 tbf ,U,ngR- g°inK "P. to the coachman as he 
report that <lm-i re®u of Mines stood a little aloof, his amazement 
hemachinehaJh tbe-bnef time struggling with the thanks he found 

thfs Gmernmen, fifl USeL by himself powerless to utter, |he
been rlltored wL m*e,n haT® I Prince held out his hand, «.ring
heen -estored who apparently were with a genial smile :

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. m
■ ■

A New Anecdote
About King* George

■ -S-v..;1
INTEBNATTHNAL lesson, 

MAY 7.Recipe, eed Other Valuable Informât lo. 
ei fart icier Icereet to Wobm Polka,

v

TESTED RECIPES. 
Coffee Moss.—Yolks of five

me cupful
I

:

yr

CAKE.

RADIUM CLUE TO CANCER.

oven. 
chocolate

half

cer«
man*

course
can-

STARCHING.
Flour Starch—Mix first with cold 

water the flour. Then pour on
gradually boiling water and boil 
till clear. Strain through cloth. 
Add bluing. For table linen add 
few tablespoons to rinse water. 
Clothes keep stiff longer and more 
satisfactorily than by using regular 
starch.

Starch Making Recipe.—Two 
tablespoonfuls of best lump starch.

tablespoonful of powdered bor
ax. one cup of cold B-ater. Stir un
til starch is dissolved. Two quarts 
of hot (not boiling) water ; stir well D1 .
B-liile pouring B-ater on the starch. the Blame public school in Min-
Have the starch as hot as you can 1 nea.P°,ls> which was the first school ,4- Shields—The enumeration of
bear your hands in it. The' clothes !to lasta* a bathroom, now lias a fighting implements used in the 
to be starched should be dried first. I manicure parlor. By order of the army of Uzziah is more detailed 
Dip in the starch and wring as drv [fa °f educatlon a corner of the than that of any previous king. The 
as possible; wrap in clca-trxlamn 1 ’ , , °m v .n Partitioned off invention of war engines .-marks an 
cloths. They can be ironed at once 1, , .Ï® “f P'lpl1? may repair to advance in military science. The

r*'r set aside over night if desired , , t"®,r ha,r and manicure their chronicler speaks of them as “en-
When taking an iron from the five rol , / * ,l,oard employs an at- gmes engineered by the ingenious”
dip it quickly into cold water, wine ImIstn,rt^fl,ill °f th® batbs By means of them the Hebrew
off and sec how sm.Mlhlv it ,r.|,.s 1, ‘ ■ children m the soldiers were as well equipped as
over tlio ■ l1'* of manicuring and toilét-mak- the Assyrians B-ith their battering

rams and catapults.

one

A MANICURE PARLOR.

, , pro
per place in a new theory of th* 
cause of the disease.

One important advance that has 
lately been» made at the Middlesex 
is the discovery of certain tinyf 
granules in normal tissue-cells,] 
which are not found in canoer-cel!^) 
sud it i. hoped that this discovery, 
may ultimately lead ti a valuable 
method of settling the question as 

-, „ te whether any growth of doubtful
Accept a little present boo the appearanos Is oanoersusI

or not.
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